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Abstract:
This paper investigates low velocity impact involving a glass fibre-reinforced polyamide engine oil pan as
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part  of  a  complete  new development  of  thermoplastic  components.  The  assessment  of  the impact
resistance has driven the need to employ LS DYNA for finite element modelling in order to virtually
benchmark and predict the strength and fracture behaviour of stressed plastic parts.  
In order to develop a reliable predictive capability and to validate simulations, complete components
were manufactured by injection moulding techniques for the experimental samples. Low velocity impact
investigations were carried out using a gas gun and a falling weight tester in order to simulate  impact
events to which the oil pan is subjected whilst in operational service.  This was intended to point out
damage tolerance and failure mechanisms likely to occur in the structure.
The study results show the significant contribution of the design in terms of shock absorption. Specific
oil  pan design with protective ribbing combined with a superior material  considerably improves the
impact  resistance.  The  paper  provides  results  and  discussions  on  experimental  and  finite  element
analysis investigations before concluding with some remarks.
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1. Introduction
There are  many studies that  have been performed in order to investigate  the impact  properties  of
thermoplastic composites. However there is little knowledge for their response to localised low velocity
impact.  Low velocity impacts  are  known to induce damage to the composite  in  the form of matrix
cracking, delamination, debonding and fibre breakage [1–10]. A number of studies on the low velocity
impact performance of thermoplastic-matrix composites have been conducted but, in most cases, the
composites were fully laminated into relatively rigid plates made of polyethylene terephthalate [2,6],
polypropylene [4,8,9], polyethylene [10–13] and PEEK [14,15] fibre reinforcement. 
Research has  shown that  composites  are  capable  of  absorbing  energy  and dissipating  it  by  various
fracture and elastic processes when subjected to a low velocity impact [8]. The ability of these materials
to  absorb  energy  elastically  depends  on  the  mechanical  properties  of  the  matrix  and  fibres,  the
interfacial strength, the velocity of impact and the size of the component. Polymer matrix composites
are known to be highly  susceptible  to internal  damage caused by transverse loads even under  low
velocity  impact  [9].  For  the  effective  use  of  polymer  matrix  composites  in  higher  performance
applications, it is important to understand the cause of damage formation under low velocity impact
conditions as well as the potential for improvement of damage resistance characteristics of composites.
Concerns of this paper are the components located underneath the engine and in particular the engine
oil pan. Classically made of stamped steel or cast aluminium, a new way is explored to manufacture oil
pans with polyamides. The material in question is an easy flowing and low-melt viscosity polyamide 66
for injection moulding with 35% glass fibre reinforcement. It is heat stabilised, has enhanced resistance
to heat aging. As one of the lowest parts in a vehicle, the potential risk of impacts from flying debris may
affect the component integrity, like typically a stone collected from the road and projected into the oil
pan. Its design is made in such a way that the connection to the engine is consistent with the metal
construction  previously  used.  A  noticeable  facet  of  this  new  design  is  the  ribbing  which  gives  a
dimensional stability to the structure and also helps to keep the main structure safe after an impact by
dissipating  the impact  energy.  The impact  resistance of  a  component  is  not  only  influenced by  the
material,  the manufacturing processes and the external  conditions but  also by the structural  design
employed.
A growing interest is to employ numerical methods to assess the impact loading of polymer materials
[16,17]. Yet, the computational modelling of these materials faces up to difficulties. Short glass fibres
reinforced  polyamides  have  a  non  linear  behaviour  under  mechanical  loading  that  is  not  easily
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reproducible by conventional material models with roots in metals theory [18,19]. 
An ideal material model for thermoplastics ought to be able to manage large range of temperatures, the
dependency  of  stress-strain  relation  on  stress  level,  the  rate-dependency,  the  deformation-induced
anisotropy and also other frequent observed characteristics [18,19]. Material tests are included in this
paper providing relevant information and are also needed for calibrating the material model. Then, the
model  is  validated  by  numerical  simulations  of  the  component  and  checked  with  experimental
observations.
2. Experiments
2.1.Materials and test samples manufacture
All  samples  (test  specimens and oil  pans)  were manufactured using  injection moulding.  The tensile
samples were injection moulded into a dumbbell shape to conform to standard ISO 527 following the
dimensions  of  test  specimen type  1A.  The  flexural  samples  were  injection  moulded to  conform  to
standard ISO 178. 
For  the oil  pan samples,  the polyamide 66 material  with 35% of short glass  fibre weight content is
melted and then injected into the mould where it cools and solidifies into the final part. The process
cycle consists of four stages: clamping, injection, cooling and ejection.  Typically, prior to the injection
phase, the clamping unit pushes two mould halves together to keep the mould closed while the material
is injected. The raw plastic is melted by heat and pressure (around 280°C and 100 bars), and advances
towards the mould for fast injection while the build-up of pressure packs and holds the material. The
molten plastic inside the mould begins  to cool as soon as it  makes contact with the interior mould
surfaces  into  the desired shape.  The packing of material  allows additional material  to flow into the
mould to reduce the amount of visible shrinkage. After the required cooling time, the part is ejected
from the mould. Following the cycle, some post processing is performed. Finally, the material in the
mould’s channels solidifies as it cools while attached to the part. At the end, the 600x300x15/7 m3part
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weights 2.4 kg.
2.2.Quasi-static tests
An  Instron  5500  mechanical  testing  rig  with  Merlin  application  software  and  utilising  a  National
Instruments tool box was used which were configured for data acquisition.  The Instron 5500 test rig has
a crew driven cross-head which is ideal for incremental displacements. Each test was performed five
times therefore five samples per condition were used to generate accurate captures of the material
behaviour at room temperature of 20°C. 
2.3.Low velocity impact tests
Low velocity impact tests were conducted using an instrumented falling weight impact device (see Figure
). The device was equipped with data acquisition system to acquire force versus time data. Using this
machine, impact energy and velocity can be varied by changing the mass and height of the dropping
weight. The velocity of the falling drop mass is measured just before it strikes the specimen. It is also
fitted with pneumatic rebound brake, which prevents multiple impacts on the specimen.
An air gas gun (see Figure ) and 10 mm projectile with a cylindrical bevelled front end and a badminton
ball profile to control the flight stability was also utilised in this study.  The velocity of the projectile is
determined  by  the  amount  of  pressure  set  and  stored  in  a  reservoir  prior  the  shot.  The  range  of
velocities attained varies from 8 to 70 m/s at impact determined just prior impact using optical sensors.
A speed camera records the impact event. A laser is mounted at the back of the barrel permitting the
alignment  of  the  projectile  to  point  towards  the  selected  target  spot.  The  impact  distance  is  kept
constant to allow reproducibility under identical impact conditions. The gun is mounted on a sliding
support to run the gun to the exact position of shooting.
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Figure : Falling weight impact device (left) and air gas gun (right)
Every result that leads to a possible leak or a break in the base wall structure is to be avoided. The
damage assessment  is  mainly  realised by visual  inspection.  Separate  investigations  are  underway
investigating the consequences of micro-fractures. Impact testers were used to simulate the loading
conditions to which the composite component is subjected whilst in operational service and hence
failure modes and mechanisms likely to occur are reproduced. Oil pan samples were tested under low
velocity impacts with impact energies varying from 3 to 12 joules depending on the exposed areas
that  the  oil  pan is  likely  to face from road stones during  normal  road operations.  The oil  pan is
impacted empty  without  oil  at  room temperature  of  20  °C.  It  has  a  unique design  and  material
composition with no welded parts on it. All impacts are perpendicular to target surfaces which have
more critical effects than an angular impact that can rebound without having completely transferred
its energy to the target. Only a single impact scenario is considered and repeated impacts scenario will
be envisaged for further tests.
3. Modelling and simulation
Traction and flexion tests were simulated using respective standards ISO 527-1A and ISO 178. Models
were meshed in 2D shell elements as the final  product. The experimental test  results were used to
calibrate the model in order to obtain reliable numerical predictions. The tensile and flexural tests were
used to calibrate the model and the falling weight and gas gun impact tests were used to validate the
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model.
In the impact tests involving projectile or impactor with the oil  pan model,  an automatic surface to
surface  contact  algorithm  is  formulated  to  prevent  interpenetration.  This  contact  is  non-oriented
meaning that it can detect penetration from either side of a shell element. The experimental results
were used to determine the parameters to input for each model.  The simulations are based on the
stress-strain relation with fixed conditions to describe a specific situation at each time. For simplicity, the
short  glass  fibre  reinforced  polyamide  material  is  assumed  to  be  isotropic  and  rate  independent
therefore the visco-elastic effects is ignored. The Von Mises yield condition and isochoric associative
plastic flow is assumed [19]. The material model is based on LS-Dyna Piecewise Linear Plasticity. The
stress-strain curve in the elastic region is modelled as rate independent up to a determined yield point
where deformations are recoverable. Then beyond that point, the curve is decomposed into an elastic-
plastic model where plastic deformations become significant. The material failure was considered using
strain failure criterion, strain corresponding to stress at break. If the calculated effective plastic strain for
any element exceeds the predefined value, the element is removed from the model and the simulation
continues with the eroded model. However, there is a drawback with plastics, if the strain rate increases
the  failure  strain  drops  but  the  model  is  built  on  knowledge  that  this  parameter  is  constant  and
independent. At each specific condition, a related stress-strain relation is loaded to avoid the strain rate
variation.
4. Results and discussions
4.1.Quasi-static tests results
Experimental and simulations results of stress-strain curves from tensile and flexural specimens used for
material model calibration are provided in Figure  and . For the tensile and three-point flexural tests, the
quasi-static responses at low loading rates are well predicted. The tensile test presents a little necking
and the failure occurs brutally  above 3.5% of strain at  170 MPa after 3.5 mm of displacement. The
material withstands better a flexion stress, breaking after a bending of 4.2 mm at around 4.2% of strain
at 240 MPa. 
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Figure : Example of tensile (top) and flexural (bottom) tests: stress vs. strain curves at 1 and 2 mm/min 
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Figure : Example of simulated displacement histories recorded: tensile (left) and flexural (right)
4.2.Low velocity impact test results
In a falling weight test, the incident velocity of the impactor can be determined from the equations of
motion or by using optical sensors located just above the target. The impactor is instrumented, enabling
the force versus time characteristics to be determined and also contain a displacement transducer in
order  to  permit  the  determination  of  energy  dissipation  during  the impact  event.  A  wide  range  of
geometries can be tested, thereby enabling more complex components to be tested. As it is dependent
on  the  sample  configuration  and  the  preparation  methods,  it  is  used  for  comparing  and  ranking
materials and designs. 
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Figure : Force vs. displacement result and comparison between simulation and experiment of a 5 J
impact
Falling weight impact tests were conducted by adjusting the heights of the 10 mm hemi-spherical steel
impactor. Figure  shows the recorded force versus displacement from experiment observation and finite
element analysis (FEA) prediction. A large oscillations zone is observed, which is an indication of material
damage or  rearrangement.  The graph shows closed loops in which the area under the curve is  the
deformation energy that is initially transferred from the impactor to the oil pan surface and then given
back from the oil pan surface to the impactor. The area included inside the loop refers to the energy
absorbed during the impact. The maximum deflection for these tests was around 3 mm. 
For the low velocity projectiles impact, a search and selection of random granite stones were collected
from regular roads in order to quantify the size and mass of stones likely to cause damage to the oil pan
(Figure a). It was found that the average size profile susceptible to impact the oil pan base wall is 10 mm
and the average mass is 22 g. This assessment of road stones characteristics led to selection and design
of specific  projectile and impactor representing the average road stone (Figure  b and  Figure  c).  The
projectiles used our study  are therefore made of  aluminum as it has nearly the same density as granite
gravels, 2700 kg/m3. The projectiles were simulated as rigid material. The shape of typical projectile is
equivalent to a stone with a triangular shape allowing the pointed end to hit the structure and it is also
designed to permit a stable flying trajectory.
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Figure : Prospection of stones (a) and typical flying projectile (b) and an example of falling weight
impactor (c)
The structural  geometry determines the target impact response [20].  The predictable  analyses were
necessarily  based  on the  experimental  testing  in  order  to  validate  the  numerical  models.  A  lot  of
simulated impacts were realised all around the oil pan model and then compared with the experiments.
A correlation was done by comparing experiments and simulated impact consequences made with the
same conditions onto the oil pan. As an example, the following 5 J impacts numbered 1, 2 and 3 shown
in Figure  were performed both by experiment and simulations. It can be observed that all of the visual
upshots from the simulations closely match the physical tests.
From Figure , impact 1 (a,b) is straight into a rib at 90 degrees and shattered a third of ribs height. The
base  wall  structure  remained  undamaged.  In  the  simulation,  the  damage  on  the  rib  was  slightly
exaggerated,  shattering  half  of  its  height.  Impact  2  (a,b)  showed no  dramatic  damage,  the  impact
touched the edge of a rib at 90 degrees and the projectile rebounded off the base wall structure creating
a scratch on the rib. In the simulation, the scratch is noticed by the curvature created on the edge of the
rib. Again, this was somewhat intensified then experimental observation. The experiment test showed a
small dent on the edge of the rib but also a superficial scratch on the base wall structure. The oil pan
model has  a longer  elastic  behaviour than expected material  performance.  The plastic  strain of  the
model also increases too quickly once the yield stress is reached. Impact 3 (a,b) involved two parallel ribs
hit at 90 degrees where the 10 mm projectile can not fit between them. The comparison between each
test led to the same observations as the two previous impacts. The two ribs were damaged in both cases
but given the prominent elastic characteristic of the model, the deformation in the model was amplified.
The deflection of the base wall was well observed. However, the behaviour of the ribbing was slightly
accented and is less rigid than excepted.
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Simulations Experiment
Figure : Results and comparison between simulations (left) and experiments (right) of three 5 J impacts
Erreur : source de la référence non trouvée shows a 10 mm projectile impact sequence with the shock
waves stress distribution propagating in circle away from the impact spot. When a shock wave reaches
the  edge  it  creates  an  accumulation  of  stress.  Consequently,  the ribbing  stiffens  the  structure  and
therefore gives a dimensional stability to the oil pan. This acts like a shield against most of potential
impacts by distributing the stress load all along the rib and on a much bigger surface area reducing the
risk of base wall damage.
T1 T2 T3
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Figure : Snapshots of visual contours of effective stress of the oil pan impacted with a 10 mm sphere
projectile at 14 m/s (outer view)
For  a  first  approach,  the  simulation  is  capable  and  further  refinements  in  the  material  model  are
contemplated like for instance studying the strain rate dependency or also improving the stress-strain
representation in the model.
The response to an impact loading and the way it dissipates the incident kinetic energy of flying road
debris is far different to that of metals. For low and intermediate incident energies, metals absorb energy
through elastic  and plastic  deformation.  Although the  latter  may cause  some permanent  structural
deformation, its consequences on the load-carrying capability of the component are usually small and its
effects can generally be predicted using fracture mechanics principles. In composites however, the ability
to undergo plastic deformation is extremely limited with the result that energy is frequently absorbed in
creating large areas of fracture with ensuing reductions in both strength and stiffness [18]. Furthermore,
the prediction of the post-impact load-bearing capability of a damaged composite structure is more
difficult than for metals since the damage zone is generally complex in nature and consequently very
difficult to characterise.
5. Concluding remarks
Glass  filled  polyamides  have  improved  mechanical  properties.  The  overall  stiffness  of  an  oil  pan  is
improved by the flow property of the resin that enables long flow distances,  thus enabling reliable
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moulding of thin-walled sections. The stiffness and strength of the component are also increased by
adding ribs at the edge of the pan. The experimental and FE results correlate closely in terms of material
failure whilst tested with the same condition of load or impact. On the other hand, a change of a single
factor like the impact velocity or the temperature will  require a constant update of the stress-strain
relation as the model is dependent on this relation and does not accommodate those variations. An
impact on a given target when its intensity is relatively close to the material failure limit has variable
outcome and therefore cannot be predicted accurately without considering an error margin where the
component  could  pass  or  fail  the  impact  but  that  is  also  true  in  the  experiments  due  to  material
complexity.
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